
We believe communities hold the answers to the social 
justice challenges they face and we have witnessed 
the power of participatory video as a tool for enabling 
communities to transform their circumstances. We 
want to see more participatory video projects delivered 
around the world and so we are striving to build a 
grassroots community of practice; building the skills 
and knowledge within communities and amongst 
community workers to facilitate participatory processes 
in the most appropriate form to their specific context.

During our many decades of work in the field of 
participatory video we have developed new and 
innovative approaches, many of which we have shared 
through free toolkits and online resources. We have 
also trained thousands of participatory video facilitators 
in rural communities, urban centres and third sector 
organisations around the world. We take sharing seriously.

Nevertheless, we understand that not everyone who is 
passionate and eager to facilitate participatory video 
has the resources necessary to join one of our training 
courses or capacity building programmes. Which is why 
InsightShare has launched the first Participatory Video 
Facilitator Training Award. 

Please note that the deadline for this application is 05/07/17.

PARTICIPATORY 
VIDEO FACILITATOR 
TRAINING AWARD 



You will receive either a full or partial bursary to attend 
our signature 6 day intensive facilitators course.

You will receive one free one-to-one mentoring session 
with someone from our core team after the training so 
that you feel supported and have confidence to take PV 
into your field. 

After the training we will give you the opportunity to be 
published on our blog, writing up your experience and 
what you hope to do with participatory video in the future.

The Offer

The Application Process
Submit your application via this form and include any 
supporting documents or links. DEADLINE 05/07/17

Four members of the core team will review and rank the 
applications after the deadline. Following a discussion 
with the wider team we then vote on which person 
should receive the award. We will contact the applicant 
we believe should be awarded the subsidised place by 
10/07/17. From this individual we will need confirmation 
that they would like to take the place within 5 days 
working days.

We will contact those who have not been selected too. If 
we have not been able to offer you a subsidised place on 
this occasion, please feel free to apply again.

*We will review all submissions after the deadline and 
get in touch by 17/07/17. Depending on the number of 
applicants we might want to get in touch via phone/skype 
to further discuss your application.

http://insightshare.org/courses/
http://insightshare.tumblr.com/
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdtfRkNl6Gk-SCTOz94lgypZ31rLE7G9AvK8BzZL2QqGnmhSA/viewform?c=0&w=1


Please complete the questions on this form. Please aim 
to answer all of the questions in less than 300 words.

1. So we can understand a little more about you, please 
tell us about yourself and your background. 

2. What five words would you use to describe yourself?

3. What do you hope to get out of the training course?

4. What do you envisage doing with participatory video 
post training (the more detail the better here)

5. Have you done any community work before? If yes, 
please share examples of your work.

6. How would you be an ambassador for participatory 
video?

7. OPTIONAL: Use this space to tell us anything else 
- share with us here any links to previous work, 
projects, articles or videos. Feel free to also share 
ideas on how your skills and connections might help 
support our mission.

For any questions please get in touch with Claire at: 
trainings@insightshare.org and add InsightShare training 
award into the subject line. 

We look forward to hearing from you and good luck!

Keep up to date: 
www.insightshare.org
@Insightshareuk
@Insightshare

The Questions

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdtfRkNl6Gk-SCTOz94lgypZ31rLE7G9AvK8BzZL2QqGnmhSA/viewform?c=0&w=1
mailto:trainings%40insightShare.org?subject=InsightShare%20training%20award
http://www.insightshare.org 
https://www.facebook.com/InsightShareUk/
https://twitter.com/InsightShare

